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As normal our website - www.deanscommunityhighschool.com - contains 

information updates for students and parents/carers.  Have a look in our News 

items and the Information sections in Student Zone & Parent/carer Zone. Our 

Health & Wellbeing section is also updated with information and resources.  

Home Learning 
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on 

A recent Practical Cookery Task was to prepare 
and cook a meal for your local hero.   
 
One of our students is our hero too, they have 
worked so hard, in school and at home, learning 
to cook and also taste the food they have made.   
 
This week they chose to prepare a meal for their 
family and the menu was Lentil Soup, Chicken 
and Bacon Tortellini with Garlic Cheesy Bread 
and Shortbread.   Well done! 

Health and Wellbeing 
Tasks and advice to support the mental health and wellbeing of our students 
have been added to GLOW and the website.  Mrs Emmett created a 
mindfulness session on video that students can join in with from the school 
website.   
 
Our school counselling service, YourSpace, have continued to work with our 
young people, offering a digital support service, whilst a support powerpoint 
has been added to the school website and there are daily updates on twitter 
and the school app with information on different supports that are available. 



The BIT department have been using Sway to create lessons.  Sway is a really nice way of 
presenting information where you can embed short quizzes and video clips and make the information 
quite interactive.  They have also included some voice recordings describing difficult areas or new 
areas to students.  Students can also, where required, use the accessibility view which changes the 
layout into a more simplistic view. 
 
This lesson includes an embedded video:  https://sway.office.com/DUkFGD82XqYM0PUw?ref=Link 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This lesson includes an embedded quiz:  https://sway.office.com/2E3VanWeCtv45piB?ref=Link 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff have also been creating instruction videos and embedding them into a sway for students to 
access via teams.  They have also embedded forms for assessment purposes and knowledge 
checkers into the sways.  Tasks have been issued via assignments.  
 
This is an example of a sway for higher administration:  
 
https://sway.office.com/fGIGKHwRd1ryRMds?ref=Link 

OneNote is also being used with students giving them access to  
sways, forms and tasks all in the one place for easy access.  

https://sway.office.com/DUkFGD82XqYM0PUw?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/2E3VanWeCtv45piB?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/fGIGKHwRd1ryRMds?ref=Link


In Modern Languages, digital learning is taking 
place for BGE and Senior Phase students via 
private online channels set up by staff.   
 
Videos explaining the tasks for the day are 
shared with students (just like a normal lesson 
but shorter).  
 
There are also weekly challenges. This week a 
member of staff shared a video of their Dad (a 
great cook!) making a Spanish omelette and 
challenged students to try to make the recipe with 
their families.   
 
National 5 and Higher Classes have enjoyed 
doing online speaking with their teachers on 
Teams.   

 
To support our alternative 
curriculum for students, 
staff have been adding 
audio files to worksheets 
to help them through the 
task. 

Our Enhanced Transition for new S1 started this 
week.  On Monday and Wednesday afternoons 
Learning Support staff have been doing video 
meetings in the Teams group and have started 
supporting students to complete the first part of 
their transition booklet.  They also helped 
answer some of the many questions that the 

Primary 7’s had. 

This Non-fiction Biography Close Reading 

task has been prepared for S1/2 English. 

Science Club has just launched this week 
on Teams.  Our senior Science Club Leaders 
and the Science teachers are setting the junior 
students weekly at home Science and 
Engineering challenges to encourage them to 
continue developing their practical skills during 
remote learning. This week's challenge is 
"Crystallisation using Sugar".  





NQ Challenge Tasks (S3) coming next week... 


